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Heels .Leave "For Battle With Green Wave
V:

'
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Tar Babies Mold Heavy Work
For State Contest Tomorrow

Carolina Men
In Top Shape
For Struggle

UNC Set to Stop
Tulane on 'Bounce'

Four TKO's
Mark Third
Tourney Day

Eight Bouts Slated
For Carnival

The third day of the intramural box-

ing tourney yesterday was featured

-

Cadet 'B' Grid Squad
M

Entire Squad
To Make Trip
To Raleigh

The Tar Babies spent their next to
last practice before the game with
the State college rookies in going
through a light running drill. The
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PIVOT MAN for the Tar Heels to-

morrow against the Green Wave
will be Chan Highsmith, sterling
sophomore center, who has missed
only a total of 12 minutes in four
games this season.

Mural Schedule
FRIDAY, OCT. 23, 1942

Tag Football
5:30 Alexander No. 1 Steele vs.

BVP. Alexander No. 2 "BB" Boys
vs. Carr. Intramural No. 1 Steele
Barracks vs. District No. 2 "A." In-

tramural No. 2 Kappa Sigma vs.
ATO. Intramural No. 3 NROTC "B"
vs. Delta Sigma Pi. Intramural No. 4

St. Anthony Hall vs. Phi Gamma
Delta. Intramural No. 5 Pi Kappa
Alpha vs. SAE.

Badminton
5:30 Phi Delta Theta "B" vs.

SAE B."

Full of spirit and set to give the
Greenies a terrific battle, the unde-
feated but once tied Tar Heels left last
night from Durham on their 1,100 mile
trip to New Orleans for a date with Tu-
lane tomorrow afternoon.

The gridders underwent light work-
outs yesterday afternoon and brushed
up on the offensive plays they will
throw against the powerful but twice-beate-n

Tulane eleven.
The squad was at full strength for

the important intersectional contest,
and John Tandy, star sophomore end
who received a bad cleat wound in the
Duquesne game last week was fully
recovered and ready to see action The
Green Wave team was still under the
weather according to reports from New
Orleans and several key players have
not recovered from injuries sustained
in their 40--0 rout by Georgia last week.
Roman Bentz, outstanding tackle for
the Greenies who is a favorite for All-Americ- an

honors hurt his leg last week
but may get into the game for limited
service.

The Tar Heels will probably enter
the game as slight favorites to beat
the Greenies but the home 'team will
be anxious to get revenge after absorb-
ing such a beating at the hands of

See FOOTBALL, page 4
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UNC-Tula-ne Series
Has Provided Many
Thrillers in Past

A renewal of one of Dixie's classic
football rivalries is scheduled for New
Orleans when the Tar Heels and Tu-

lane clash for the eighth time in a
colorful series dating back 20 years to
1922.

Tulane holds the edge in victories,
four to two, with one contest ending in
a tie, although six of the seven games
have been decided by two touchdown
margins or less.

Carolina will be trying for its first
victory over Tulane since 1937, when
the Tar Heels upset the heavily favored
Greenies 13 to 0.

The Tar Heels made three gallant
bids for victory in 1938, 1939, and 1940
but the best they could do in the way
of a triumph was a 14-1- 4 deadlock in
1939. However, the other two games
were decided by three points or less and
the Tar Heels could have won as easi
ly as they lost.

Actually in the 1940 game they went
into the final minute of play enjoying
a 13 to 7 lead. But a blocked punt and
a 50-ya- rd run on the same play turned
an apparently well-earn- ed victory into
a heart-breakin- g 14 to 13 defeat. Up
to that last minute the Tar Heels
had thoroughly outplayed the Greenies.

The 1938 game was another scrap
that could have gone either way. A 20
yard field goal by Bobby Kellogg
proved the margin of victory with the
Greenies squeezing out a 17 to 14 win.
It was an even-steve- n battle all the
way with first one and then the other
taking the initiative.

Last season Tulane won easily 52 to
6, but Carolina appears much stronger
than in 1941, and indications point to
another close and thrilling scrap.

by lour technical knockouts and a
number of close fights. The contes-
tants were all hard hitters and fought
gamely for the entire three rounds.
Assistant coach Rathbun refereed the
fights in the absence of any of the Pre-fiig- ht

staff and handled them very ef-

ficiently.
The tourney will continue tonight as

the main event of the sports carnival.
Eight bouts will be held, one in each
weight, and those chosen are the
cream of the crop in their class. The
bouts should be fast and furious with
no quarter shown. It is not known as
yet who will referee these matches.
The first fight is scheduled to start at
9:20 p.m. The contestants who are
asked to report to the boxing room at
8:15 are as follows:

120 pound class : Covin of Steele vs.
Rogers of Old West.

127 pound class: Tilley of Steele vs.
Jones of Town.

135 pound class: Sands of TEP vs.
T. Urquhart of Kappa Alpha.

145 pound class : Kelley of the
NROTC vs. Hartley of ATO.

155 pound class: Lindsay of Phi
Delta Theta vs. Mitchell of X Dorm.

165 pound class: Campbell of X
Dorm vs. Roska of Kappa Sigma.

175 pound class: Mills of ATO vs.
Weinstein of TEP.

Heavyweight class: Powell of Beta
Theta Pi vs. Webb of DKE.

The following are the results of yes-

terday's bouts.
120 pound class: J. Johnson, Beta,

forfeited to E. Morley, Phi Gamma
Delta.

127 pound class: Rankin, Beta, de-

feated J. Hallet, SAE ; R. Grant, Sig-

ma Chi, defeated W. Martin, Carr.
135 pound class: F. Cox, Sigma Nu,

won over C. Nixon, Sigma Chi.
145 pound class: W. Little, Kappa

Sigma, defeated D. Austen, Phi Gam--
ma Delta; J. Kelley, NROTC, dem- -
onstrated hard punches in winning a
technical knockout over C. Reavis,

See BOXING, page U
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VITAMINS
To Guard Your Health

SAVE WITH OUR SPECIAL
LOW PRICES

The Rexall Drug Store

CAROLINA PHARMACY

Davis ere
Cloudbusters Away
To Face Temple

With the varsity Cloudbusters in
Philadelphia to play Temple tonight
and Coach Jim Tatum's Tar Heels en-rou- te

to New Orleans for tomorrow's
battle with Tulane, the Cloudbuster
"B" team took over the football spot-
light here yesterday and went through
a long drill in preparation for tomor
row afternoon's game with Camp Da-

vis in Kenan stadium.
Carolina students will be admitted

free to the contest. The regiment of
cadets, 1,500 strong, will parade on the
field at 2 o'clock, thirty minutes before
the opening kickoff, led by the band to
provide entertainment.

Camp Davis, where anti-aircra- ft

tactics are taught, will bring a big
team here and goes into battle as the
favorite to win. Capt. H. A. Johnson's
Fighting AA's" have defeated High

Point, tied Appalachian State and lost
to The Citadel and Catawba this sea
son. The Cloudbusters opened their
season last week by running over
and around Guilford college, 46 to 0.

The "big" guns for Camp Davis, de
fensively, are John Boley, 210-pou- nd

tackle who once performed for North
Carolina State, and another 210-pound- er,

John Melius, who was an All-Americ- an

tackle selection while play
ing for Villanova. Top back on the
squad is Lem Fitzgerald, 155-pou- nd

ball of fire who scored the three touch
downs in the 20 to 0 triumph over
High Point.

TTip 'Bnsters. according to Lieut
(is) Nat Pierce, are ready for any
thing the soldiers have to offer and a
rousing game is in the offing. Leading
the Navy attack will be Sesto Santar- -

elli, former Fordham star, who shines
as a linebuster and is the best kicker
on the squad. The Navy team will oe

outweighed, both in the line and in the
backfield but won't be outfought.
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frosh were driving and running hard
throughout the practice.

All freshman football players are
asked to report this afternoon at
3:30 in Kenan stadium for practice.

The way the schedule now stands
about the State game all of the Tar
Babies who have been coming out for
practice will make the trip. After
eating their heavy meal at 11 o'clock
tomorrow morning, the team will go
over to Raleigh about 12 o'clock, trav-
eling in two trucks and two station
wagons. With only SO miles to travel,
the team should be in a better play-
ing shape than they were when they
went to Davidson last week. -

The freshman coaches believe that
their charges are in better shape for
the State game than they were for
the Davidson club, because this week
the time has been spent in ironing out
the faults that were found in the Tar
Babies' play against the Wildcats.
Punt formation, offsides, and the
aerial game have been practiced hard,
and coordination on these plays has
been constantly emphasized. The
ground attack of the Tar Babies has
been their outstanding feature, and .

accordingly, that has been given only
a brushing up. On the ground attack
Jack Fitch has been constantly im-

proving all week and looms as a def-

inite threat to the State eleven.
Rusty Craver, who fills the blocking
back post, did some fine work yester-
day in slashing down the defense. Doc
Blanchard has continued to blast his
way off tackle. Culberson, tailback,
has been sidelined most of this week
with a minor injury, and his post has
been filled up until yesterday by Pur- -

cell who turned in a fine game against
Davidson.

Play Continues
In Net Tourney

In spite of the fact that all first
round matches must be played by this
afternoon, only five tennis clashes were
held in the fall tournament yesterday,
leaving 11 contests to be played today.

In the upperclassman tourney, third-seede- d

Harold Cohen set back George
Howard 6-- 1, 6-- 1. Adrian Slaughter
trounced Manny Krulwich 6-- 0, 6-- 0. Co-

hen and Slaughter are the only ones to
reach the quarter finals in their group.

There were three matches in the
freshman tournament. Second-rankin- g

Clark Taylor overwhelmed Sid Ep-

stein without the loss of a game and
entered the quarter final round where
he will meet Bob Goldwater. Bob Tut- -

tle also reached the quarter finals by
defeating Dick Ferguson 6-- 1, 6-- 0. In
the closest match thus far in the tourn-
ament, Al Raynor trimmed Arthur
Stamler 6-- 3, 6-- 4.

Coed Volley Ball
Play Opens Today

Coed volley ball gets started this af
ternoon ' at 4 o'clock on the recondi
tioned tennis courts, Isabel Robmson,
manager for the Red League, an-

nounced yesterday.
Play will feature the teams compris

ing the dormitory group consisting of
Alderman, captained by R. Kanner and
Jo Moore; Spencer, led by Eleanor Mc

Neil; Mclver, under the leadership of
Donnie Scott; and Kenan, coached by
Betty Saligman.

Pairings for this tourney follow: in
the first round, Spencer vs. Kenan and
Mclver vs. Alderman. The second
round, features Spencer vs. Mclver and
Kenan vs. Alderman. The final round
will pair Spencer vs. Alderman and
Kenan vs. Mclver. In this way two
games will be going at the same time
and all four teams will have a chance
to compete against each other thi3 af-

ternoon.
Two previously postponed matches

will be the features of the coed hockey
program for this afternoon. The

game will be played in
Kenan stadium at 2 o'clock. At 2 o'-

clock Alderman will play Spencer.

I CffJB0V for tank driver
SUP THE eiUTW"for complain
B8JTlff HP for closing the turret cover
CAMEL" for their favorite

--

T With men in the Army, Navy, Marines,
and Coast Guard, the favorite cigarette
is Camel. (Based on actual sales records
in Post Exchanges and Canteens.)

B. 3. Eeynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Sale- N. C
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where cigarettes

are judged
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The "T-ZON-E" Taste and Throat is the prov-

ing ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and
throat can decide which cigarette tastes best to
you... and how it affects your throat. For your
taste and throat are individual to you. Based on
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the experience of millions of smokers, we belr V THEyV6 GOT WHAT 1 7 S5'W WANT ftlQUPWSSS J 1 ff
lieve Camels will suit
Prove it for yourself!
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